August 27, 1907.
31d. N. W. Kauble,
Berrien Springs, lAchigan.
Dear Brother :There is a little .::after I want to mention to you, which I ask
It is in
you to keep strictly confidential until I see you personally.
Now as you doubtreference to a health food factory at Berrien Springs.
It
contains
the
finest
machinery that
less know I bought a factory here.
It
In contains an oven the castings of which cost $1000.00.
is made.
And with dough-mixer
a,so contains a coffee roaster tnat cost $500.00.
a
whole
lot
of
other
nacnirfry
lice that, it is
and cracker nachine
X
worth sone where in the vicinity of $4000.00 or 5000.00.
Now I h ve been trying to induce our oople to buy that and put
But Sider Butler has got his head set against
it into the work down here.
anything out here whore I am located and,I think, he will 'Neat out any
When the old man gets his
proposition that miont he made in regard to it.
head set, you night just as well try to niove one of the green mountains
as to novo him and I do not, want to nother with hir, in matters of that
kind.
And I understand that there
now as I say this tronorty is mine.
is a nroposition of locating a snail banitarium in co- nection with the
I believe that would he ,no :roper thing.
scho,1 at 3errien nnrings.
Now, I think, to connect with that a goA. health factory, would also ho
You know that Xs there is nothing nearer than
an excellent nronosi„ion.
College View, Nebraska that is handled by our nen,: 20, excepting the Battle Creek plant and you - 4new the prejudice against ,hat.
Ilow in regard to the oven, they can bake 1200 loaves of bread
at _ne baking and hy running twenty hours they can turn out from 40,000
This natter alone can 'e nado a naying propto 50,000 loaves of bread.
Thtve are little towns lying all
osition in connection with the school.
we
should
prepare
a specially good line of bread,
around you there, that if
they could ne supplied with it just as it is done '.ore in the south.
Nashville supplies a large radius all around the city of the broad that is
Then I have sone very
baked there although it is of an inferior quality.
fine recipes for health foods tnat I shall talk with you about and the
formulas are all rinnt and are something that is not brought out by any
of our other institutions. Then, of course, there is the cracker making
We coul
and a long line of other foods that aro used in the denomination.
would
ho'
to
Lake
song
plIn
-one nut foods if necessary, but ny
wox02:
be started in with out investing any amount of
sinple line that
noney and gradually work up as the dif^erfnt lines would nay, until the
thing would be a full fledged fo)d factory.
How for a plan :or the business. I '.'ac ,,rou )10d about the :lace
Of Course it will require quite a go:. d
in - nich he work could be done.

N. W. K. No. 2.
"hen it occurred to ne all at once, there was the eavilion
sized building.
You remember that you nd I talked about using that
down in the woods.
for ny offices, and then we thought the basement of the building would be
better for that purpeso, for all ny werk ought to o connected with the
printing plant.
Now the preparation of this building would much sinplier than it
Of course the sides would have to be
would be for offices f r ny work.
built up and some flooring put in and then the work can begin.
I own the
Now I would have a proposition sonothing like this.
machinery and I will place that on the -round and then we will plan sone
I will carry the investment
way to put it in and get 'it into operation.
of the outfit which I have and the school would run the business and the
students could do the work and then we could make sone arrangements about
I believe
dividing the profets, after the whole thing was finished up.
it
for
your
consideration,
but as I
that this is a go d plan and I suggest
say, I rather you would not talk about it until I cone there and then you
and I can talk it over and can then present it there as we see fit.
Now my plan would be to first just send up the coffee roaster.
A small building like one of your cottages would be large enough to start
And I want to say to you that I have the best cereal cof—
the coffee in.
I an writing to
fee that ever has been produced in the denomination.
Ile has used the coffee and he says
Older Irwin for hiS recommendation.
It is simple, itcon—
that it is the best thing that was ever eroduced.
tains no molasses, no bran and is simply a clear Brain properly reparod
and it cones the nearest like common coffee of anything that is produced.
I think, I can send up about a wagon lea'l of cartons that can be taken and
Now then
with new labels to easte on, can be used in starting the work.
it will be a very simple matAr to start Lilo coffee making and as the scheel
would be back of it, our people could be interested in handling it all
Then later on other
the field and quite a start could be 1,4(10 on that.
things could be brought in and the work gradually worked up until it would
nake a satisfactory and :rofitable line of business.
Of course there are many details tc be worked out, but I want to
:;ut,1 think, you can realize, however, with
con-ider that when I see you.
it
would
mean much for your cheel and I believ(
such a strong line as this,
with this And the printing work that I can bring in that your school can
double and quadruple its attendance and becone, lerhaes,the strongest in
You certainly hve the territiry and the best territory
the denomination.
Your school ought to number 500 pupils and lean—
in the United States.
didly 'relieve with the fa,.:d factory and with the office that I am proposing
Please be
that work can be furnished for two or three hundred eueils.
thinking this over and passing it around the convolutions of your brain
And nay the Lord help us
and we will have some good talks when I come up.
to see what xka is the right thing to do and take the right stew in re—
gard to it.
If I use the machinery in this way, I shall sell the site on
which it is new located for a seall adventist that wants to cone South.
Years very truly

Dictated to Graphophone.

